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Systemic Cytokine Levels Do Not Predict CD4+ T-Cell
Recovery After Suppressive Combination Antiretroviral
Therapy in Chronic Human Immunodeficiency Virus
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Background. Subjects on suppressive combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) who do not achieve robust reconstitution of
CD4+ T cells face higher risk of complications and death. We studied participants in the Women’s Interagency HIV Study with good
(immunological responder [IR]) or poor (immunological nonresponder [INR]) CD4+ T-cell recovery after suppressive cART (n = 50
per group) to determine whether cytokine levels or low-level viral load correlated with INR status.

Methods. A baseline sample prior to viral control and 2 subsequent samples 1 and 2 years after viral control were tested. Serum
levels of 30 cytokines were measured at each time point, and low-level human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) viral load and anti-HIV
antibody levels were measured 2 years after viral suppression.

Results. There were minimal differences in cytokine levels between IR and INR subjects. At baseline, macrophage inflammatory
protein-3β levels were higher in IR subjects; after 1 year of suppressive cART, soluble vascular endothelial growth factor-R3 levels
were higher in IR subjects; and after 2 years of suppressive cART, interferon gamma-induced protein 10 levels were higher in INR
subjects. Very low-level HIV viral load and anti-HIV antibody levels did not differ between IR and INR subjects.

Conclusion. These results imply that targeting residual viral replication might not be the optimum therapeutic approach for INR
subjects.
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Combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) has transformed
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) from a nearly universal-
ly fatal infection to a manageable chronic disease for most of
those with access to therapy. Recent estimates of life expectancy
for subjects infected with HIV and on cART range from as few
as 1 to 8 years of life lost, with the majority of deaths occurring
due to non-acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)-
related causes [1]. Patients with suppression of viral replication
and CD4+ T-cell counts above 350 cells/µL have normal pro-
jected lifespan, whereas those with suboptimal CD4+ T-cell
recovery will face considerably shorter life expectancy [2]. Sub-
jects infected with HIV who achieve virologic suppression

on cART but have incomplete reconstitution of CD4+ T-cell
counts are termed immunological nonresponders (INRs), and
they have an approximately 10-fold increased risk of an AIDS-
defining event or death compared with immunological respond-
ers (IRs) [3]. The INR phenotype has been noted in the latest
US Health and Human Services HIV/AIDS treatment guide-
lines, and due to lack of understanding of the causes and no
known cure, no effective treatment or monitoring is available
or recommended for those at higher risk of death due to poor
CD4+ T-cell recovery [4].

Why some subjects have an incomplete immunological re-
covery is not entirely understood, and it is clearly important be-
cause INR subjects face an increased risk of death in spite of
what appears to be effective cART. Risk factors for inadequate
CD4+ T-cell reconstitution include older age [5–8], lower nadir
CD4+ T-cell count [7, 8], more than 1 year with CD4+ T-cell
count <200 before antiretroviral therapy (ART) initiation [5],
and longer time from ART initiation to suppression of viral rep-
lication [7]. It has long been appreciated that recovery of T-cell
counts is not directly linked to suppression of HIV replication,
because some subjects with continued viral replication experi-
ence robust CD4+ T-cell count gains [9–11] and others with
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complete suppression by commercially available viral load as-
says have incomplete or blunted recovery of CD4+ T-cell counts
[10]. Some, but not all, studies find that the degree of CD4+

T-cell increase correlates with the degree of viral replica-
tion in those with residual viral replication [11, 12]. In those
with viral suppression, the presence of viral blips between peri-
ods of complete suppression does not predict CD4+ T-cell in-
crease [13].

Potential explanations for the INR phenotype include (1) thy-
mic involution and accelerated immune senescence with an in-
ability to generate new CD4+ T cells and (2) increased immune
activation that contributes to immune exhaustion. Consistent
with lower nadir CD4+ T-cell count predicting slower recovery,
the number of naive CD4+ T cells at cART initiation and after 1
year or more of therapy correlates with the rate of CD4+ T-cell
recovery [14–16]. Thymic-derived naive T cells are also low in
INR subjects, implying that decreased thymic production of
cells is part of the reason for inadequate CD4+ T-cell recovery
in these patients [15, 17]. In the current study, we examined
whether soluble markers of inflammation would predict the
INR phenotype in subjects in the first 2 years of suppressive
cART. A panel of 30 soluble markers of inflammation was tested
longitudinally before and after suppression of viral replication
by cART in 50 IR and 50 INR subjects.

METHODS

Study Participants and Sample Selection
Subjects were participants in the Women’s Interagency HIV
Study (WIHS), an ongoing multisite cohort study of HIV
among US women, which enrolled participants in 1994–1995
and 2001–2002 [18, 19], and all subjects were enrolled with in-
formed consent. Semiannual visits include interview, clinical
exam, and collection of biologic specimens. Hepatitis C virus
(HCV) serology was performed at study entry, and HCV plas-
ma ribonucleic acid (RNA) quantitation was performed on se-
ropositive women to determine whether infection was ongoing
versus resolved. Participants for the current study were chosen
from 2961 HIV seroprevalent women in the WIHS cohort who
initiated cART. Immunological nonresponder phenotype peri-
ods were defined as those with HIV viral load suppressed to
below 80 copies/mL and CD4+ T-cell count <500 (the approx-
imate lower limit of the reference range for HIV-uninfected fe-
males [20, 21]) for at least 2 years while on suppressive cART. In
total, 91 women met the criteria, and the 50 with lowest CD4+

T-cell count slopes were selected as the cases. Immunological
responder phenotype periods were defined as those with HIV
viral load suppressed to below 80 copies/mL for at least 2 years
while on cART and CD4+ T-cell count ≥500 at the end of the
period. In total, 231 women met the criteria, and 150 women
with highest CD4+ T-cell count slopes were selected as the poten-
tial pool to match the 50 selected cases, and the 50 best-matched
IR subjects were selected for study. Immunological responder

women were matched to INR women based on ethnicity (Afri-
can-American vs other), age, AIDS status, CD4 T cell, nadir
CD4 T cell, andHIV viral load at index visit, HCV antibody status
at WIHS study entry, and time of follow up in the cohort (within
1 year), using propensity score. Index visit was defined as the visit
with detectable HIV viral load and nadir CD4 T cell <500, prior to
the phenotype period. Three serum samples for each subject were
tested for cytokine levels, with the samples chosen at the visit
prior to phenotype period and at 1 and 2 years on phenotype
(Figure 1). In addition, low-level viral load quantitation was per-
formed at the 2-year on phenotype time point. Because this re-
quired at least 2 mL plasma, for some subjects the visit before
or after the 2-year time point was selected based on available sam-
ple volume.

Multiplex Cytokine and Chemokine Analysis
Serum samples were assayed using the MilliPlex kits (Millipore)
for the proinflammatory cytokines interleukin [IL]-6, IL-17,
and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α; the chemoattractants inter-
feron gamma-induced protein 10 ([IP-10] CXCL10), monocyte
chemotactic protein (MCP)-1, macrophage-derived chemokine
(MDC), macrophage inflammatory protein (MIP)-1α, MIP-1δ,
MIP-3β, fractalkine, growth-related oncogene ([GRO] CXCL1),
6Ckine (CCL21), B-cell–activating chemokine (BCA)-1
(CXCL13), cutaneous T-cell-attracting chemokine ([CTACK]
CCL27), eotaxin-2, stromal cell-derived factor (SDF)-1, hemo-
filtrate CC chemokine (HCC-1; CCL14), interferon-inducible
T-cell alpha chemoattractant ([I-TAC] CXCL11), monokine
induced by interferon ([MIG] CXCL9), and lymphotactin; the
anti-inflammatory factors IL-10 and TNF-related apoptosis-
inducing ligand (TRAIL); the soluble receptors soluble glyco-
protein 130 (sgp130), sIL-1R1, sIL-1RII, sTNFRII, soluble
vascular endothelial growth factor (sVEGFRII), and sVEGFRIII;
and the growth factors IL-21 and fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-
2, following the manufacturer’s protocols. Standard curves were
run in duplicate, and samples were tested in duplicate. Samples
were tested on a Labscan 200 analyzer (Luminex) using Bio-Plex
manager 4.1 software (Bio-Rad).

Figure 1. Schematic of study design and sample collection. Abbreviations: cART,
combination antiretroviral therapy; WIHS, Women’s Interagency HIV Study.
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Low-Level Viral Load Testing
Samples from the 2-year post-cART time point were retested to
quantify low-level HIV viral load, below the limits of detection
of standard commercial assays. The Aptima HIV-1 Quant Dx
(Aptima) assay is an in vitro nucleic acid amplified test for
the detection and quantitation of HIV type 1 (HIV-1) RNA
on the fully automated Panther system (Hologic) [22, 23]. The
assay uses 3 main steps, which all take place in a single tube:
target capture, target amplification by transcription-mediated
amplification, and detection of the amplification products (am-
plicon) by fluorescent-labeled probes (torches). Detection is
achieved using the single-stranded nucleic acid torches that
are present during the amplification of the target and hybridize
specifically to the amplicon as it is generated in real time. Each
reaction has an internal calibrator/internal control (IC) that
controls for variations in specimen processing, amplification,
and detection. The concentration of a sample is determined
by the Panther system software using the HIV-1 and IC signals
for each reaction and comparing them to calibration informa-
tion. The lower limit of quantitation (LLOQ) is 30 copies/mL,
and the limit of detection (LOD) is 13 copies/mL [23]. For val-
ues below the LLOQ we assigned a value of 21 copies/mL (half-
way between 13 and 29), and for values below the LOD we
assigned a value of 6 copies/mL (halfway between 0 and 12).

Less-Sensitive Antibody Testing
The less-sensitive Vitros (LS-Vitros) assay is based on the VI-
TROS ECi/ECiQ Immunodiagnostic System—a chemilumines-
cence assay that gives a quantitative measure of HIV antibodies
(Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics). As described previously, samples
were diluted 1:400 in Ortho diluent buffer B before placing the
sample on the diagnostic system [24]. In 50 minutes, results
were reported as signal to cutoff.

Statistical Analysis
Cytokine levels were compared between clinical groups using
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s honestly
significant difference tests. Differences in subject characteristics
between groups were evaluated by ANOVA for continuous var-
iables and by Fisher’s exact test for ongoing HCV infection. Cy-
tokine and viral load values were log-transformed prior to
analysis due to nonnormal distribution of the data. P values
were adjusted into false discovery rates (FDR) by the Benjami-
ni-Hochberg controlling procedure, a commonly used method
for analysis of large sets of biological data [25]. Statistical signif-
icance was defined as P < .05 and FDR < 0.1. R/Bioconductor
software was utilized for statistical analyses.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics
Fifty subjects each from the INR and IR groups were included.
The median age was 34- and 35-years-old in the 2 groups, re-
spectively (Table 1), and a significant minority of the subjects

was African American (38%). The median viral load was
10 000 RNA copies/mL at index in both groups, in spite of sig-
nificant prior ART exposure in both groups (74% and 96% in IR
and INR groups, respectively; P = .004). The total median dura-
tion of prior ART exposure was 4 and 2.75 years in the INR and
IR groups, respectively (Table 1). The median CD4+ T-cell
count prior to suppressive cART for the 2 groups was 200
and 227, respectively, and the nadir CD4+ T-cell count was
132 in the INR group and 167 in the IR group (P = .1). The pro-
portion of women who were infected with HCV or who had de-
tectable HCV viremia at baseline also did not differ between the
INR and IR groups. Overall, there were no significant differenc-
es in the subject characteristics on which they were matched.

Virological and Immunological Responses to Combination Antiretroviral
Therapy
Both the INR and IR groups showed a good virological response
to cART, with undetectable levels of viral load at 1 and 2 years
after therapy initiation (Figure 2, top panels). There was no dif-
ference in the level of viremia detected by commercial assays at
any of the time points. CD4+ T-cell counts were higher after 1
and 2 years of therapy in the IR than INR group (640 vs 283,
P < .001; Figure 2, bottom panels). The longitudinal study de-
sign allowed comparison of cytokine levels within a given indi-
vidual before and after suppressive cART initiation, which has
more power to detect effects of cART than a previous cross-sec-
tional study we performed [26]. Within 1 year of cART initia-
tion levels of TNF-α, IP-10, MIP-3β, BCA-1, I-TAC, MIG, and
TRAIL, all fell significantly, and these decreases were main-
tained at 2 years (Table 2). It is interesting to note that the
level of a number of analytes increased after cART was started,
including IL-15, FGF-2, sTNFRI, sIL-1RII, sgp130, SDF-1, and
eotaxin-2. Of these analytes, IL-15 had previously been com-
pared cross-sectionally between subjects with uncontrolled

Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics in 100 Included
Womena

Characteristic INR IR P Value

Age (years) 34 (30–42) 35 (31–37) 0.6

Race (%Black) 38% 38% 1

HCV antibody+ 13 (27%) 11 (22%) 0.8

HCV RNA+ 10 (21%) 11 (22%) 1

AIDS at index visit 9 (18%) 6 (12%) 0.4

Pre-index ART (years) 4 (2–7.1) 2.75 (0–5.5) 0.08

CD4 count at index (cells/µL) 200 (124–265) 227 (158–266) 0.4

Nadir CD4 count (cells/µL) 132 (75–91) 167 (100–233) 0.1

Viral load at index (log RNA
copies/mL)

4.2 (3.1–4.6) 4.6 (3.8–5.0) 0.07

Abbreviations: AIDS, acquired immune deficiency syndrome; ART, antiretroviral therapy;
HCV, hepatitis C virus; INR, immunological nonresponder; IQR, interquartile range; IR,
immunological responder; RNA, ribonucleic acid.
a Median and IQR values are shown, except race, which is shown as percentage; HCV
RNA+ = HCV RNA positive at study entry. Hepatitis C virus antibody data were missing for
2 INR subjects and 1 IR subject. Hepatitis C virus RNA testing was performed on subjects
with detectable HCV antibody, and RNA data were missing for 1 INR subject.
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HIV replication and HIV-seronegative controls, and IL-15 lev-
els were found to be low in the HIV-infected subjects [26]. For at
least this analyte, it seems that its increase after cART initiation
represents a partial normalization of the systemic cytokine pro-
file. Likewise, TNF-α and IP-10 were previously found to be el-
evated in the setting of uncontrolled HIV replication, and their
decrease with cART represents a move toward levels found in
HIV-uninfected subjects [26].

Systemic Immune Profile of Subjects With Incomplete Immune Recovery
We hypothesized that subjects who had poor CD4+ T-cell recov-
ery in spite of complete virological suppression measured by
commercial assays would have a more pronounced proinflamma-
tory profile. To determine whether cART was more effective at
normalizing the systemic cytokine profile in IR than INR sub-
jects, these groups were compared. As can be seen from a heat
map (Figure 3), and consistent with the data in Table 2, 1 set
of analytes showed increasing levels after initiation of cART
(top portion of Figure 3), whereas a second set showing decreas-
ing levels after cART clustered together (bottom portion of Fig-
ure 3). Of note, the trends for each of the analytes were largely

similar between the IR and INR groups. Only 3 analytes showed
significant differences between IR and INR subjects at any time
point (P < .05, FDR < 0.1). At baseline, MIP-3β was higher in IR
than INR subjects (Figure 4A, top panel). One year after cART,
sVEGF-R3 levels were higher in IRs, and this change was no lon-
ger significant after 2 years of therapy (Figure 4A, middle panel).
Finally, IP-10 levels were lower in IRs 2 years after cART was
begun (Figure 4A, bottom panel). Overall, cytokine profiles
after the initiation of cART were remarkably similar between
the IR and INR groups, contrary to our hypothesis.

The finding of higher IP-10 levels in INR subjects was of in-
terest, because this cytokine has been shown to correlate with
viral load in antiretroviral (ARV)-naive subjects, and impor-
tantly it was the only analyte of 32 soluble markers studied to
show significant negative correlation with CD4+ T-cell count
in a prior study [26]. These findings led us to test whether the
higher IP-10 level in INR subjects indicated low-level viral rep-
lication taking place in this population that was not detected
using commercial HIV RNA detection assays. Accordingly,
samples from the 2-year time point were tested using the Apti-
ma assay, with a limit of detection of 13 RNA copies/mL. Most

Figure 2. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) viral load (VL) and CD4+ T-cell count after combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) initiation. Baseline and subsequent HIV
viral load measurements are shown for each individual in light gray lines (top panels). The bold line shows the median viral load. Baseline and subsequent CD4+ T-cell counts
are shown for each individual in light gray lines (bottom panels). The bold line shows the median CD4+ T-cell count. Abbreviations: INR, immunological nonresponder; IR,
immunological responder.
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of the samples showed virus load <100 RNA copies/mL, and
there was no difference between virus load in the IR and INR
groups. Furthermore, in contrast to our findings of a correlation
between IP-10 levels in ARV-naive subjects [26], there was no
correlation between IP-10 levels and low-level viral load (Fig-
ure 4B). In addition to directly measuring virus, examination
of antiviral immune responses can provide a sensitive measure
of low-level virus replication [27, 28].Using a less-sensitive anti-
HIV antibody test designed to identify individuals with recent
HIV infection [29], we were able to measure anti-HIV antibody
levels after 2 years of suppressive cART. The assay revealed no

difference between antibody levels in the IR and INR groups
(Figure 4C). These results indicate that low-level, ongoing
viral replication does not appear to be the cause of poor
CD4+ T-cell recovery.

DISCUSSION

This study explored the hypothesis that increased levels of sys-
temic inflammation are responsible for a lack of appropriate
CD4+ T-cell reconstitution after suppressive cART. Suppression
of viral replication with cART significantly altered the cytokine
profile of both IR and INR subjects, increasing levels of multiple

Table 2. Effect of cART on Cytokine Levelsa

Cytokine

pre-cART 1 y cART 2 y cART

Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR

Proinflammatory

IL-6 2.1 1.1–4.4 2.0 1.0–4.2 2.7 1.2–5.9

IL-17 1.7 1.6–6.8 2.1 1.6–10.5 2.0 1.6–9.9

TNF-α 15.6 10.4–21.1 11.0 7.2–15.5 10.8 8.4–15.5

Chemoattractants

IP-10 1120 793–1640 478 329–785 461 302–658

MCP-1 562 393–850 539 338–742 554 431–849

MDC 1350 1060–1750 1490 1120–1910 1660 1170–2000

MIP-1α 9.8 9.8–10.8 9.8 9.8–15.9 9.8 9.8–18.5

MIP-1δ 2660 1740–3620 2870 1880–3760 2920 2030–4270

MIP-3β 199 159–266 114 85.6–153 112 84.1–154

Fractalkine 905 590–1650 887 576–1750 951 644–1670

GRO 29.7 8.8–54.8 32.3 16.4–67.1 37.2 10.9–57.3

6Ckine 343 244–523 348 244–513 365 256–544

BCA-1 95.5 56.3–150 39.5 25.8–62.6 36.5 24.1–55.5

CTACK 983 677–1230 1060 760–1240 1040 730–1320

Eotaxin-2 398 214–810 647 368–1060 619 402–1160

SDF1 4680 3620–5680 5080 4110–6140 5070 4130–6090

HCC-1 2820 2190–3870 2860 2160–4290 3150 2120–4610

I-TAC 339 178–555 171 93.1–316 151 87.4–274

MIG 3680 1990–5510 1100 758–1580 966 653–1520

Lymphotactin 87.5 46.8–118 88.0 61.9–142 93.3 60.1–127

Anti-inflammatory/Th2

IL-10 18.6 8.8–36.5 12.3 5.6–24.3 9.6 5.3–19.4

TRAIL 73.9 53.8–95.9 52.4 39.1–74.1 52.2 36.3–75.9

Soluble receptors

sgp130 170k 141k–200k 200k 168k–200k 200k 174k–200k

sIL-1RI 29.2 23.0–38.1 30.7 23.1–37.5 29.8 22.7–39.5

sIL-1RII 4370 3440–6670 7540 5630–8810 7580 5270–9590

sTNFRII 10 900 8200–12 700 7810 6140–10 800 7880 6220–10 800

sVEGFRII 20 200 16 100–25 100 18 900 15 400–22 400 19 000 16 000–23 900

sVEGFRIII 1550 818–2870 1820 932–3460 1820 1030–3290

Growth factors

IL-21 9.8 9.8–9.8 9.8 9.8–9.8 9.8 9.8–9.8

FGF-2 27.2 16.7–42.7 31.3 16.7–53.6 28.9 16.6–53.7

Abbreviations: BCA, B-cell–activating chemokine; cART, combination antiretroviral therapy; CTACK, cutaneous T-cell-attracting chemokine; FDR, false discovery rates;
FGF, fibroblast growth factor; gp, glycoprotein; GRO, growth-related oncogene; HCC, hemofiltrate CC chemokine; IL, interleukin; IP-10, interferon gamma-induced
protein 10; IQR, interquartile range; I-TAC, interferon-inducible T-cell alpha chemoattractant; MCP, monocyte chemotactic protein; MDC, macrophage-derived
chemokine; MIG, monokine induced by interferon; MIP, macrophage inflammatory protein; s, soluble; SDF, stromal cell-derived factor; TNF, tumor necrosis
factor; TNFR, TNF receptor; TRAIL, TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor.
a Bold numbers denote values different from presuppressive cART levels ( P< .05, FDR < 0.1).
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cytokines and decreasing levels of others such as TNF-α and IP-
10, known to be elevated in untreated HIV infection. Although
changes in multiple markers of infection were detected after ini-
tiation of cART, very few differences were seen in cytokine levels
between the IR and INR groups.

Overall, we found very little evidence of differences in soluble
inflammatory markers between IR and INR subjects. These
results are consistent with the few studies that have measured
cytokines in INR subjects, including no differences in IL-1β,
IL-6, IL-8, MCP-1, and TNF-α levels in 1 study [30]and sTNFRI,
sTNFRII, sCD14, and IL-6 levels in another [31].Although levels
of cytokines were not different between IR and INR subjects,
higher levels of sTNFRII and IL-6 were found in INR subjects
compared with HIV-uninfected subjects [31]. In addition, IL-7
levels have been variously described as borderline elevated [15]
or suppressed [32] in INR subjects. Soluble markers of inflamma-
tion presumably reflect activation of circulating immune cells and
tissues, although it has been shown that cellular activation can
exist, as measured by interferon-stimulated gene expression, in
the absence of significant perturbations in systemic cytokine lev-
els [31]. In contrast to the lack of signal for cytokines in predict-
ing the INR phenotype, multiple studies have demonstrated
differences in markers of cellular activation between IR and
INR subjects. Higher levels of CD38+CD8+ T cells is correlated

with poorer CD4+ T-cell recovery [33], although the dependence
on CD8+ T-cell activation may not persist after the first year on
cART [34]. Some studies have also suggested that HLA-
DR+CD8+ T cells correlate better with the INR phenotype than
CD38 expression [30]. Lower proportions of CD28+CD8+ T cells
have also been associated with the INR state, presumably reflect-
ing a smaller naive T-cell pool [30, 35]. In addition, higher levels
of soluble CD14, the lipopolysaccharide receptor, have been asso-
ciated with the INR phenotype [36].

Of the cytokines found to be different between IR and INR
subjects, IP-10 was the most interesting from a pathogenesis
perspective. This cytokine has previously been shown to be cor-
related with higher viral load and lower CD4+ T-cell count [26,
37]. We hypothesized that low-level viral replication might be
driving higher IP-10 levels at the 2-year time point in the
INR subjects, but using a sensitive HIV RNA detection assay
we found no evidence for increased viral replication in this
group (Figure 4B). It is possible that IP-10 is serving as a marker
of increased HIV-driven inflammation in tissues such as lymph
nodes, with virus-infected cells eliminated prior to replication
of virus. We did not measure the latent reservoir of infected
cells in this study, although a recent study demonstrated that
INR subjects did not have increased HIV RNA or DNA levels
in colonic biopsy samples [31].

Figure 3. Cytokine levels in immunological responder (IR) and immunological nonresponder (INR) subjects before and after combination antiretroviral therapy (cART). Sub-
jects are grouped in columns according to clinical group, with time points displayed below. Cytokine values are shown as the mean log10 value of all subjects within a given
group at each time point. Cytokines were clustered in an unsupervised fashion, with 2 main branches forming, analytes with levels that rose after suppressive cART, and below
a group of analytes whose levels fell after suppressive cART.
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Several trials have been performed to target inflammation or
residual HIV replication in INR subjects in an effort to boost
CD4+ T-cell counts. It has been shown that strong cytomegalo-

virus (CMV)-specific T-cell responses are associated with
blunted CD4+ T-cell recovery after cART [6]. Targeting CMV
with valganciclovir reduced the number of activated CD8+

Figure 4. Comparison of individual cytokines and low-level viral loads (VL) by clinical group. (A) Individual data points over time are shown for each of the cytokines that
showed a significant difference between immunological responder (IR) and immunological nonresponder (INR) groups. (B) Samples from the 2-year postsuppressive combination
antiretroviral therapy (cART) initiation were retested using a transcription-mediated amplification (TMA) assay for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) ribonucleic acid (RNA).
Results are expressed as log10 viral load based on comparison of 2 replicate TMA results to a standard curve (see Methods). (C) Samples from the 2-year postsuppressive cART
initiation were tested using a less-sensitive HIV antibody assay, with results reported as signal to cutoff (S/Co). Horizontal line signifies median, and error bars represent the
interquartile range. Abbreviations: IP-10, interferon gamma-induced protein 10; MIP, macrophage inflammatory protein; sVEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor.
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T cells and C-reactive protein levels but did not change CD4+

T-cell counts or HIV viral load [38]. Hydroxychloroquine was
shown to decrease CD4+ T-cell activation and boost CD4+

T-cell percentage but not numbers [39]. Intensification of
ARV therapy with raltegravir led to a faster increase in CD4+

T cells but no difference in levels at 48 weeks compared with
placebo in a randomized, controlled trial [40]. Taken together,
attempts to target residual inflammation or viral replication in
INR subjects have not yielded conclusive benefits in terms of
CD4+ T-cell count recovery.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we found that of a broad array of markers span-
ning pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, and
growth factors, none of the soluble markers tested proved to
be reliable discriminators of the IR versus INR phenotypes,
either at baseline before cART or after 1 or 2 years of suppres-
sive cART. Our current results and prior studies demonstrate
that cART modulates the cytokine profile of HIV-infected
subjects. Moreover, in studies in which healthy control sub-
jects have been included, the direction of change (increase
or decrease) in these levels seems to be towards levels found
in healthy controls. These data suggest that poor CD4+

T-cell recovery after effective cART may be mediated by cellu-
lar activation that does not result in substantial perturbations
of systemic cytokine levels, combined with other known risk
factors for poor CD4+ T-cell recovery, such as lower nadir
CD4+ T-cell count, older age, and a longer exposure to high
levels of HIV replication. These findings reinforce arguments
for early treatment of HIV and suggest that research into
methods of directly boosting T-cell production in INR patients
may be more fruitful than indirect therapies targeting residual
HIV replication.
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